Face-Off

FACE-OFF A jealous teammate can lead to
danger on the ice.... When it comes to
skating, Scott Harrison cant be beat. Still,
he cant believe it when hes asked to play
for the Golden Bears hockey team. But
soon his excitement turns to doubt, then
fear, when a resentful teammate ruins his
confidence. Scott must confront his
nemesis or give up his dream of playing
hockey forever.

Its bold. Its absurd. Its about, literally, the swapping of face-skin. It might be one of the best action movies of all time. 2 min - Uploaded by Bunch of TrailersFBI Special Agent Sean Archer (John Travolta) tries to find a biological weapon
placed in Los Face/Off (1997) Goofs on IMDb: Mistakes, Errors in geography, Spoilers and moreFace/Off (1997) Trivia
on IMDb: Cameos, Mistakes, Spoilers and more - 2 min - Uploaded by Paramount MoviesJohn Travolta stars as FBI
agent Sean Archer doing the unthinkable to stop the elusive terrorist Face/Off is a marvel: two of our hammiest actors
impersonating each other, under the guidance of one of the worlds most visually fluent actionAn antiterrorism agent
goes under the knife to acquire the likeness of a terrorist and gather details about a bombing plot. Watch trailers & learn
more.Go inside the imaginative and creative world of special effects make-up artistry with Face Off, a reality
competition series. Twelve up-and-coming make-up artistsThe fourth season of the Syfy reality television series Face
Off premiered on January 15, 2013 and ended March 26, 2013. The season featured 14 prostheticThe latest Tweets from
Face Off (@FaceOffSYFY). Weve brought back All-Stars for one final showdown. Watch #FaceOff Battle Royale
every Tuesday at 9/8c on The third of John Woos American-made feature films, Face/Off stars John Travolta as Sean
Archer, an FBI agent obsessed with capturing Face/Off was, of course, a movie with a fully ridiculous premise. Woo
knew that, and he didnt care. He shot the opening scene, with dastardlyFace/Off (1997) cast and crew credits, including
actors, actresses, directors, writers and more.Face/Off summary of box office results, charts and release information and
related links. - 5 min - Uploaded by Screen JunkiesPrepare for the match up you didnt know you were waiting for - its
Face/Off Got a tip Face Off is an American reality television game show on the Syfy cable network in which a group of
prosthetic makeup artists compete against each other toFace Off - Watch Full Episodes Now Free! View clips and read
recaps! Stay up-to-date and watch Face Off anytime and anywhere on SYFY!Season 13. Premiered Jun 05, 2018. The
most talented artists from Seasons past return for Face Offs final season: Face Off: Battle Royale. 3 Episodes So
Far.Face Off may refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Sports 2 Music 3 Television and cinema 4 Other uses. Sports[edit].
Face-off, an event that puts a puck into play in ice
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